Danielle: See Colors of Yertle the Turtle Book here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzKmJtxvOss
That Marvelous Me
(Anapestic Tetrameter, Yertle the Turtle)

[ For reference: Yertle the Turtle, last two verses:
And Yertle the Turtle, the king of the trees,
The king of the air and the birds and the bees,
The king of a house and a cow and a mule...
Well, that was the end of the Turtle King's rule!
For Yertle, the King of all Sala-ma-Sond,
Fell off his high throne and fell Plunk! in the
pond!
And to say the great Yertle, that Marvelous he,
Is King of the Mud.

That is all he can see.

And the turtles, of course... all the turtles are
free
As turtles and, maybe, all creatures should be.]

THAT MARVELOUS ME

CHORUS
1

Trump
it’s me, yes it’s me, oh that marvelous me!
Sunshine blasts out my ass, non-stop marvelous-LEE
DONALD TRUMP!, yes it’s me, tell your friends come and see
Oh yes Donald - J. - Trump, yes, that marvelous me!

Watch me now, and watch how, I mark Trump in the sky
See my name in bright lights, on each thing that I buy
Universities, buildings, hotels, Trump Versailles!
With my name, Trump, Trump, Trump, splash it bright and up high!

Not enough, that’s the stuff! Make it soar! Trump galore!
Build it bigger and bigger, then pile on still more!
Build more towers, see my powers? (And you bet I keep score!)
Yes it’s Donald J. Trump et encore et encore!

CHORUS
Yes it’s me, me, me me, oh that marvelous me!
2

Watch me shoot, Trumplette-poop, stratospherical-LEE
DONALD TRUMP!, yes it’s me, tell your friends come and see
Oh yes DONALD - J. – TRUMP!, yes that marvelous ME!

It was ME, the great author of the Art of the deal
DEMI
Well, not really…
TRUMP
It was ME who first showed how great bankruptcy feels
DEMI
That was an achievement?…
TRUMP
It was ME, who first made Apprentices squeal
DEMI
That’s a good thing?
TRUMP
And it’s Me, Trump, Trump ME!, across everything smeared

CHORUS (TRUMP)
Only me, me, me Me, oh that marvelous ME!
Watch me slime on a dime with the most heartless glee
DONALD TRUMP!, on the stump, tell your friends come and see
3

Oh yes DONALD - J. – TRUMP!, yes that marvelous me!

They all think that I’m daft, but I know what to do
I won’t play like the others, you know the ones who
Try to plan and prepare and think thoughtfully through
When the answer I know’s a long-known family rule

You want plans? You want answers? The answer is ME!
Questions on wages, Korea? It’s ME!
Immigration, security? Answer with ME!
Is that hard to do, moron? repeat after me

CROWD (-DEMI)
Yes it’s HE HE, HE, HE that marvelous He!
No one dumps like a Trump, get your shit-show here free!
DONALD TRUMP!, yes it’s HE, tell your friends come and see
Oh yes DONALD - J. – TRUMP!, yes that marvelous HE!

Yes it’s HE HE, HE, HE that marvelous He!
No one humps like a Trump, all the porn stars agree
DONALD TRUMP!, yes it’s HE, tell your friends wait and see
Oh yes DONALD - J. – TRUMP!, yes that marvelous HE!
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Trump, Trump, Trump, WE, WE, WE shout that marvelous name
We will follow
Bizarro
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Forsake all others

Trump, Trump, Trump that

But what if that plan fails? Well then go to plan B?
And Bully and then bully, and then rinse and repeat
Little Mark, Pocahantas, Porn Mike, Sloppy Steve!
Tired Jeb, Lyin Ted, Crooked Hilary -- see?

[ Builds ]

-- Don’t you see?!

Chorus
They’re not me, me, me, me me, oh that marvelous me!

DONALD TRUMP!, yes it’s me, tell your friends come and see
Oh yes DONALD - J. – TRUMP!, that marvelous me!

Aside -- Ever too excessive or off-beat? -- who me? Never!
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For I’m Donald J. Trump that Marvelous ME!

Deplore, abhor, adore encore et encore galore
Everybody shout Trump! Let it shine shore to shore
Let it be Donald Trump that begins the next war!

We need Trump in still bigger So they know the score door, for what
for? Whore poor, roar, store, WAR , shore to shore, eye sore
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JUNK

Silver spoon, to the manor was born and all that
The rules don’t apply when you’re me, living fat
Grab a burger or fries, or some tits or a twat
It’s marvelous me, Trump, the act of all acts!

So a want comes to mind I should be president
If I win and get in, what a gift in the end
They’ll have me, Donald ME, the divine, heaven-sent
Gracing them with my presence, what else could they want?

8

Dr Seuss—Spots on thars

In my mind early on an outrageous idea
Slithered in, crittered in, like a gonorrhea
its pustuling, smack, into thoughts I

One gray day, my fine ego produced a big plan
A big plan, A big ego, yes big and most grand
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build endless towers

Watch me now, so inspired, as for you, you, you’re fired!

build endless towers
see my powers

Dripping Grab my crotch,

I can win, hold all calls -- Tell the left lick my balls
I can speak middle class, tell the rich suck my ass
I can do Jesus Christ, hell I’m him on a bike!
And what’s more, he was poor! A pathetic child’s whore
Look at me! Richie Rich, Silver Spoon, life’s a bitch

Oh I know, I was born, a silver spoon

I'm the king of a cow! And I'm the king of a
mule!
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ELISION above?
My throne shall be higher!" his royal voice
thundered,
"So pile up more turtles! I want 'bout two
hundred!"

Extrametrical
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